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THERE IS ONLY ONE
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THE WORUTS FINEST TEA ufU MARQUISE 5
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I!SALADA BOVRIL /

to let u. prove to you the I 
great advantage there is to 

6 you in comind here for your 
v. . , requirements in the way I 
^ 1 of Men’s turnishings.

In Bankruptcy Court, Owing 
Quarter Million—Nelson's 
Grand Nephew and His 
$500 a Week Pension

■

I
Tea out-rivals and out-sells all others solely

and down-right all the valuable strength giving power " of 
o not àccèpt a poor Substitute for there is 

no other preparation of beef possessing equal nutritive 
value and appetising qualities

\ '_____ ; '

fi'V
Youthrough its delicious flavour 

round'goodness. . _
Sealed Packets only—Never m Bulk.

B0VB1L One trial is sufficient to convince you that you save money and 

are better satisfied when you make your purchases here.

These Offerings Ought to Convince You.
Men’s All Wool Coat Sweaters, regular $1.00, now 73c. 

Men’s Worsted and Tweed Pants from $1.09 up 
Men’s Suits, regular $7.50 quality, now $4.35.
Men’s Heavy Wool Top Shirts from 86c. up 

' Mei>’« All Wool Underwear froth75c. up 
, Ties, regular 25c. value, for 10c.

Braces, Hats, Caps and Gloves

Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com- 
• • pany).

. Major the Hon. Edward St. Aubyn, who 
served with the King’s Hides in Egypt and 
South Africa and who has just made his 
appearance in the bankruptcy court with 
" abilities of a quarter of 4 million dollars 
id assets of about $20,000 is endeavoring 

with his creditors on the basis

t'\
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The Evening Chit-Chatthe BIG SNOWS
‘Bfjmss Olivertiirwood
Author of THE DANGER TRA1L

v arrange
d[ a small payment notv, and the balance 
when he succeeds to the estates of his bro
ther, Lord St. Levan, of whom he is the 
next heir.

His creditors are in somewhat of a quan
dary for there is a clause in the entail of 
the St. Levan estates according to which 
the heir forfeits his life interact therein in 
the event of bankruptcy, 'or partial alien
ation of his life interest to creditors. So 
that if they do not accept his offer as it 
stands without any legal surrender to 
them of enough of his life interest to sat
isfy their claims, or if wiey refuse his of
fer and leave him to be gazetted a bank
rupt, they lose every prospect of deriving 

eventual benefit from the St. Levan

By sura CAMERON
<

HE hurried restless pace at which we live, ^ach day «NE to

smk tuz?s aaSLZî.v t
ach0n- ’ . - -Agues Repplier. \

In the world of sc,. nyention there faffi I
the other day an antiquarian showed me a f that has been j

¥iaCmany St arts. And the chief of them u the art ot

^ThJ^ pre-emicUtly an age of time saving devfoes. And 
. ■ t ji ;s an ase of time starvation. Why is it.

Zy£:s X k
like lier contemporaries, those

w- SB ‘à'hto sx

Pvood sired volume. And yet my gran/mother was the 
, ,- , a g°°7 th„ viard worked wife of an underpaid Methodist

mr' ■

" tit ...h, i-agjaj-

Thackeray in length with one w volumes 0r Tom Jones in.six.
and glance at _ Clarissa Ha ln our grandmother’s day/ a visit

Think of the visits „pe°mdTave be!n thought almost an insult, gnd . in Jane 
cut shorter than a week woUl7 ? th ir friends think nothing of a six weeks trait.

mwtly moines and ovr '-isds are chiefly Mving devices. Therms

«ch CX.ÎÜ3SS «-S— part of our living that we scarcely re-

I
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Corbet’s, 196 Union St.the table. Jan felt his _ estates
arm. They groped farther in the darkness, At th& hegt> the major can hope for only 
until Jan Thoreau’s hands were ein^ied the entailed property of hie elder brother, 
tightly in Thornton’s. Lord St. Levan, has two young daughters,

“And that-is aU?” he questioned to whom he is devoted, and may be reU- 
hoarsely . ed upon to leave them everything that he

■ “K0 it is but the béginning,” said Jan can alienate from the title, softly ‘The dur»! hïT followed .The entailed estates
m'sieur until I am the unhappiest man in Mount, on the coast of Cornwall, one of 

-n’u Todav I have done all that is the most beautiful and picturesque places 
Re done. When rny father'd^ he left in England. It is a castle stand,ng ou 

Daners which mv mother was to give to hül, has been described by the poet ss 
me* when X had attained manhood. When “that beauteous gem set m the silver sea 
she died they came to me. She knew no- and, tike Mont St. Michel in Normandy, 
thfng of that which was in them, and I Which it closelyjesembles, is «ut o<f from 
am glad l'or they told the story that I the mamland by the sea, excepting at 
have* told to you. m’sieur, and from his quite low tide. It dates from King Ed
grave my father prayed to me to make Ward the CoDf”li,aor’ ^0 jZntZd Zhd Jltoe 
what restitution I could. When be came of the eleventh century granted the place 
mto the North for good he brohght with to some Benedictine motits- Ttow, after 
him most of his fortune—which was large, the Norman conquest, affiliated themselves 
m’sieur—and placed it where no one would,With the great Benedictine monastery of 
find it-in the stock of the Great Com- the Mount St Michel in Normandy. But 
pany A half of it, he said, should be St. Michael’s Mount soon became mo e 
mine. The other half he asked me to a fortress than a pnory. King John was 
return to his children and to his real besieged there. The Earl of Oxford de
wife if she were living.’ I have done more fenced it for_Henry VI gainst Edward 
Than that m’sieur I have given up aU- tVj in the Wars of the Roses. In 1S« 
for none ’of it «'.mine. A half will go ten thousand CBth°hc= 
to the two children whom he deserted, under Humphrey of Arundei, to take up 
The Other half will go to the child that arms for the old religion. IiWhe Civil
•atfrtittSXà*** ^welto.....

VThere is more, Jan.” ^ears ^fter eL AJL family of AB®m 1 % ihat precious commodity than our grandmothers did.
‘‘Yes, there is more, m’sieur,” said Jan. possession of the St. Aubyn umj, tQ have 80 much less dt that Pre t d »t v„ow that it will appeal to you,

“So much more that if I were to tell it which Lord St. Levan, ” v^ whet 1 have an answer to my ^ * {onnu)ate after very much thouglit
to you it would not. be hpd fot you to Lord Derby’s military ^ary when ^ ig the only answer I have been able
understand why Jan Tboreau is the un- governor general of Canada is now vue thig 8Ubject. , . lilt, a man whose income has in*
happiest man in the world. I have told .chief. The old monastic buildings ha Jt seemg to me that this Eeneratm ^dehghted and expansive at this in-
youthat this is but the beginpigl have been remodelled, and rendered creaaed at a rapid rate, and, wh*^hw fit expenditures to increase just about
not told you of how the curse has fol- for the requirements of twentieth cen tbat he ha6 allowed bis wants ana n pe
lowed me and robbed me of aU that u tury life, but the çha^l « twice as fast. , t,ied uae tw0. Grandmother made soap
greatest^ in life-how «it. has haunted me to be, with its secret dungeons beneath the For eTery hour ï ’̂tTLIke ‘the family clothes. The woman of today
dly and night, m’sieur, like a black spirit, Stone floor, and its Winding stmrway lead and her mother spim the wool to make instead she uses ,up that.
destroying my hopes, turning mo at last fag to the roof of ^..^“LZZ^'of^bat doe8 neither and 8hwl.d burdens wliich she imposes upon herself. She has

,UksKtoïsfJTS3&S&* WÆÆ.rea-XTRr?irzgfridÏÆSLss=s 
iaiîî^SJafflr a ,31LEd^rs.iiV: hr , £sz aatu^vcrcur»» »..... ■*» —
here it is different. The curse never £ the ^oom  ̂ ^ some- insensible to vertigo, are requ.red to oc- £ Jme.

if® OAivssr=the'wild things, was bom one of them^ ^ brmcmg me face to face with a „0 attempt is made to trace the famdy of

aassc ïb-’as «s p ass.*. s
have come near him—the Indian women fore. V « “nd“ wild and Bav. ^,ho was the grandfather of the present ating
would sooner have touched the Plague— y°u, ° J . L ul_and we are peer This does not mean that the, St. the result was that none 
he Would have been an outcast, dcspis«l a^aqd with only ^ art a modern family On the com ^ ^ utter marriage were

. gSHcSSS stiSS^vl
He waited for Thornton to speak, but will return, and I rf l^one of Hus g.^ejeebm P°“*^°no£ King char- ™c*ived‘uthorUy bearings,'

the other sat silent and moveless across world, and o jf j could ie, They owned moreover, a baronetcy h« fat n t for political serv-

sifîT» cràAsr- ss

north, above Ahe Barren Lands, and the ^“’0®h^ ’ pie as the honor them before, and the trees and the rocks gs M Lord Nelson, now ,n
curse followed there. It gnawed at his god nas g am iove you And the twisted shrub comforted him more . . flr»t year has been drawing,life*until—he died. That w„ seven years of thereat --a.^he w U stUUove^ou, *nd the^ ^ h_g and gave to b« n nety^t |gr ^ ^ week
after the child was bom’’ and d there «to be nope him tbe presence of life in .them move- for close ^tjgh ^uiy in the shape of

The oil lamp spattered and began to her breast, too. M sie . thrbugh ment, in the coming and going of their horn '1 ion granted by the nation
smoke, and with a quick movement Jan Someth.!* hke al sob b k bJk ,hadow-forms. Everywhere they were the an am -d P! th/gervlcM Of his grand- FlVC Minutes Lstof
turned the wick down until they were left Thornton s bps « ne ,ame old friends, unvarying and change- mjrain Admiral Lord Nelson, <

êSmrSM 'xstss&Ss MSMipk ISShsS?- #s-5Cüiglâ
LW'hoTtehThe ÏÏtrt whining^ t t ^ onty «"^ItoS’ch  ̂f^vs ^

S,S£ë^£ïS?£ cSshte Ï55: overburdened gQJSSfiÇÏÏ » ^

m^,oneP"e post-a-a Christian from heart. __ _______ forest he lived these days over and over Nelson tod’,y ^father of the ach trouble %£**%£ ghow you the
the South, and he was a great friend1 to r-traPTER XXVIH again and when he slept with his f et ^ q( Lords, in fact, the father of Ask yo_ P ted Qn thege 5iycent
the woman and preached God, and she CHAPTER XX be dreamed of them. n t Britain’s parliament, since he has formula pla n y P _ „i,v py.
believed him The boy was very young, Thgt night ja„ Tboreau passed for the (To be continued).____________ Occupied a seat in the national legislature eas^b then^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J gnd Wagh well a pint of split peas
and saw things, but did not understand at Uc, time back into the shelter of his for- -JEggg far longer than anyone elsêftfîe has been _pep relieves sour, out- er them well with cold water, adding a
first. He knew, afterward, that the mis- and au that night he travelled, and r— - te --------- a peer* of the realm under four English w y ” y Indigestion iu five third of a teaspoonful of soda. Let them
sinner loved his mother’s beauty, and that «J each mile that he left behind, him ______ «deigns, having succeeded to the earl_ of-order stomàchs or harmless and remain in it over night to swell In tlie
fa tried hard to win it-and failed, for the ^“thfog larger and bolder grew in his *d°J afaboy of twelve Ur the reign of minutes ^udyThough each dose con- morning put them in a kettle with a close-
woman, until death, would love only the br(1.l8t uXtil he crackled his whip in the —/> f William IV., and be did homage as a peer 8 ,wer sufficient to digest and pre- fitting cover, font over them three quarts
one to whom she had given herself first. oM way> and shouted to the dogs m the ^ JML I at the coronation of Queen T 1?toJ'ia, ' 1 e f'or ageimilation, into the Wood all of cold water, adding haif a pound ■of le
Great God, it happened then—one night o^d wayi &nd the blood in him sang to t / ■ ward VII., and George V. He is a clergy P eat. égides, it makes you ham or bacon, cut into pieces, also a tea
when every soul waa about the big fires wjld gpirit 0f the wilderness. Onto more P mftn of the evangelical description, has Xb • * ^ith a healthy appetite; spoonful of salt and a little pepper. When ëtmr Kastalia, 25Q*, Black, Glasg w .
at the caribou roast, and there was no one , we' home. To him the forest had el- ■ been a pillar of the chureh union, and has g 1 dl, please you most, is that the soup begins to boil skim the froth rect. Murrav
near the lonely little cabin where' the we been home, filled with the low voce f X Z many friends among the nonconformist but, J stomach and in- from the surface. Cook slowly for 3 or Stmr Empress o Britain, 8224, Murray.
W and his mother lived. The boy was of whispering winds and trees, and to- ^ I JA ^ „ $ divines. He makes his home at Trafalgar you w,u teel xmu y^ and you 4 hours, starring occasionally until the ( Liverpool via Halifax,
at The feast, but he ran home-with a bit nigbtit was more his home than ever. I Ml BtWtl TiWlMCS S House, near Salisbury, m Wiltshire.a t need to resort to laxatives or peas are all dissolved, adding a J'tlc more
of dripping meat as a gift for his mother- Lonely and sick at heart, with-no other J! ) af ■.alto Ù stately mansion, large park, a”d e,tat:e’ .. dlg for Btiliousness or Constipation, boiling water to keep up the quantity as

PPheard her cries, and ran m to be degjre than to bury himself dAper and 1 I ®* X which were built and presented by the P wjl] bave inany Diapepein it boils away. Strain through a colander
the missioner. It him- deepcr into it, he felt the life, and gym- 1 * Cm”T5n 7 nation to the Rev. William Nelson, m re- • people' will call them, and leave out meat. It should be quite

even the boy knew, ai?l atL. and love of it creeping into his / Keavejs Z œgnition of tlie services rendered by his "anks a8 6° ^ T about this epleu- thick. Serve with small squares of toast-
* shrieking tout he had ^ grieving with him in lm gr.eL J £3g*g&£S£!* ,C“ * $ brother in connection with the great naval but ^maThp^mtion.too, if you ever ed bread, cut up and added. If not rich
.” There was a terrible warming him with its hope, pledging lu I Neave’s Milk *ood prévenu be«l ■ victory of Trafalgar. , t ]ittie for Indigestion or Gastritis enough, add a small piece of butter,

again the eternal Mte> °f-.U  ̂ J » “ 2 . His wife became a convert to Catholu^ Z/any other Stomach misery,
its mountains, and all of the wild tnat F true dlet-«b^>lutcly freeof eUtch X ism some years before lus death, Mid one a<g/ Rome Pape's Diapepsm now, this
it held therein.. , , , S -»dricherthaaco»-.milk. 1 of hi, younger sons, the Horn Howard and forever rid yourself of Stom-

And from above him the stars hwkeÿ Z Mg f MXX.K P Nelson, « likewise a member of tlwt faith . “ Indige,tion.
down like a billion tiny fires kindled by 1 RflaUttg "**!„ X It is he who wUl eventually inherit the!ach irouDie
loving hands to light his way-the stars ft lll»UV«a FOOD ■ ,.arldom, the Trafalgar House estate, and
that had given him music, peace, since he X (Storchlw) t the annuity of *25,000 a year, for the Pres-
could remember, and that had taught him P FOR BABIES \ 5 ent heir presumptive, his brother Thomas of the amount ^ dec,areg that he
more pf the silent power of God than t ie d u ^ways the same sad L set affected I Viscount Merton, is a confirmed bachelor meal for the . . lgQ _oundg
lins of man could ever tell. From this 7 by the father. You can denend upon L f r[y sixty wbjie hie two other elder consumed 180 loaves of b « ■ ... p , 30Q
timefortoJan Tboreau knew that these I i(-ud -ake^l. 2 brothers! Chartes iid Herbert, died with- of meat, to otoer tWng.thinra would be his life, his god. A thou- p ^rti^bt ti»eby»lidrujgl*tRinCaeB4a. f* 0ut iesue. Herbert, the eldest, bore the eggs, m add
sand times in fanciful play he had given j nœ TO MO^ERA-Wnt^lod^ A courtegy title of Viscount Trafalgar. He----------------“,T“ ~ Ravc

and form to the star-shadows about P %SS-bo*“HliuAbeïtÏÏib,". S was killed by a fall downstairs PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
him, to the shadows of the tall spruce, the ■ t<ZL 7 lulling the Hon. Edward Nelson and dru([gi,t wlU refund money if Pazo
twisted shrub, the rocks and even the 7 Cenadiaa Agent — EDWIN UTLEY, ■ his boys, there comes in the line of 3 „ “ , , cure any case of Itching,
mountains And now it was no longer 1 14 ikent Street Eeet, - TORONTO. 7 cession, John Eyre Nelson, nephew of Ointment fads to cure any ease
play With each hour that passed till, Z Mfgri. J. R. NEAVE A CO^, Ensleud. 6 Re prisent Eari aLi who is married to B>'nd Bleed,=g or Protruding Pile, m 
night, and with each day and night that X —- Miss Kitty Kell, an American school teacn- .to M days. *iOc.
followed, they became more real to him,

hands touch his any
(Synopsis of Previous Chapters)

ISSaH.'ïïîStoJasŒ;
Wra?L5S^"ha. left alite» «IR,

ss‘Sc".sa.s!M:

ea,rtietodmd.^' to do

^îritoe'irowe in beauty and charm and ln ail 

Wcn?ejday report1 ts 'brought that smallpox has

HS&stfaa'syskfittftSrsess

ïaHe1toenCvistts the company's Mice In Prince

œnnd, *55S
WhfSe ou this expedition he meets a man baroea 
Thornton who ts also in trouble and to whom he 
tellrhis story.*

harfo

1

8feiS>Sag ; « -£■Jtotok»*£«ÏS

cannot help cures It IS performing, »nd so sure am ^ ey#ry auf,
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mother’s letters, 
assurance that, if she were

(A

Vaseline n'm
i .6her.

still seem

A Blessing 
To Mothers

■

A1 mother thinks' carefully when choos
ing an ointment for her baby’s tender skin, 
it must be pure through and through—must 
contain nothing that can possibly harm.f 

This is what makes “Vaseline” 
such a great blessing to mothers. gs 

It i$ pure—absolutely pure—the best and safest 
ointment for the skin from earliest infancy.

“ Vaseline " is a great cleanser. It works into the pines

syi&ïifisSaè*'' « ‘5* ft ■
ïïS^St^TlSûr Own hand. S until the moment of Ufa.

Our free "V«lio«'' Booklet tell. .11 «bo* Am.1* “* 8 ^
mtf.ll household bin!.. Write for yovr.copy todav.
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CHAPTER T^CVn.—(Continued).
- ikwn. Ür yAfr w<s«: tilsfjun

on ,d<

/
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».Sssr*
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.1er, daughter af A. J. Kell, of Battle 
Creek, Michigan. '

The descent of the Earldom of Nelson, 
of the Trafalgar House estate, and of the 
hereditaty pension, is - most curiously. ar
ranged, for it was stipulated m the patent 
that in the event of Admiral Lord Nel
son’s parson 'brother dying without male 
issue, the peerage, the annuity and the 
estates, should pass to the son of Mrs. 
Thomas Bolton, of Welle, Norfolk, the eld- 
set sister of the great admiral. The pres
ent earl is the grandson of this Mrs. Boi-

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

‘-™* - *• to™

union, and 
of the children 

qualified by

iiuScotch marriage !■■■■ 
his subsequent English Mi ,i
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DISTRESS FROM AI

Stoves Ulî8d FireclayDaily HintsI ïBAD STOMACH Ai $

For the Cook Linings Put Wltift Cfates Sup

plied For AU Stoves

’•Don't let the fire bum thru 
to the oven"

' Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1886-21.

I*
WI DYSPEPSIA GOf

SUBSTITUTE FOB WHIPPED CREAM 

Put an even teaspoonful of gelatine in 
3 teaspoonfuls of cold water. Soak ten or 
twelve minutes, then melt in a warm place 
until it is reduced to a liquid. Whip five 
or six minutes with a wire whip or spoon 
in a warm room, when it will become a 
stiff, frbth. Add five tablespoonfuls of rich 

tablespoon of

Nt> Misery From Indigestion, 
Heartburn, Gas or Headache

Fenwick D. Foley
I cream, ice cold, and one 

powdered sugar. «»

SALMON LOAF

SHIPPINGof salmon, pickDrain liquor from a 
up fish fine, add. liquor and bread crumbs, 
about 1-2 cup or a little more, yolk of 4 
eggs, 4 tablespoons melted butter, salt, 
pepper and, parsley to. , taste,, then add 
whites of eggs beaten stiff and little lemon 
juice. Bake 1-2 hour. Serve with any 
fish sauce you like. When served cold it 
is delicious served with salad dressing. 
Enough for 6 persons.

can

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 1

- P.M.

5.19 Low Tid................
AM

High Tide 
Sun Rises....... 7.37 Sun Sets

The time used is Atlantic standard.
5.40

PEA SOUP. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, — 
Foale, Manchester direct, Wm Thomson 
La ■ |

. - SailedYesterday.

and cov-i
i 3467*
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BRITISH PORTS.

and he
struck down by 
poned then, and 
followed the
killed his mother. . .
calmness now in Jan’s voice. M «leur, it 
was true. She wasted away like a flower 
after that night. She died, and left the 
boy alone with the curse. And that boy, 
m’aieur, was Jan Tboreau. The woman 
was his mother.

There was silence now, a dead, pulseless 
quiet, broken after a moment by a move
ment. It was Thornton, groping across

Liverpool, Feb 9—Sid, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Halifax and St John.

Bermuda, Feb 5-i-Ard, schr Adonify 
Brown, Pascagoula.

Table Bay, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Kwàrra, 
St John, etc.

Ii ' .
and strength, 
c’s Milk Food 

troubles It is a perfectly ball 
food—and an easily digested food

man

CASTOR IA FOREIGN PORT1

Antwerp, Feb 9—Ard, stmr Montrose, 
St John. . ,

New York, Feb 9—Sid, schr Centennial, 
Luebec (Me) _ _ ,

Vineyard Haven, Feb 9—Sid, Rhode 
Holmes, Rockland (Me).

For Infants and Children.
An Englishman, whoh» kept Record ^  ̂ ^ ^ BOHgllt

Bears the 
signature of

PILESpi
Dr Chnae'e Ointment will retieve "tone* 
and as certainly cure yon. «Oo. a box. aU

SEIiàlife e»
25c
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